Worldbar

Welcome to WORLDBAR.

Guests from all over the world visit the popular WORLDBAR. Due to it's
popularity more guests arrive than can be placed in the bar.
Your job is to guide the guests to their seats and score more points than
your opponent (the computer). 

For every guest on a table you will get a point when there are 2 or more
guests on the table. To do this you must follow the rule that only 2 men or 2 women is never allowed on any table. Also you must place every guest on a table belonging to the guests nationality. Some guests may be seated everywhere (except on the bar). These guests (jokers) are yellow in color. When you fill a table with 1 nationality (jokers allowed also) the score doubles and you will play a card less. When you can't set a card you must place it at the bar.

On every move you have 3 options:
Place a guest on the tables (or 2 when you don't score on the first guest)
Place a guest on the bar.
Swap a suitable guest for a joker (this ends your turn and will give no score)

Some chairs may be seated with guests from more than 1 nationality. These
chairs are recognized by the split in the seat,

The aim is to get as much points as possible.
The game ends when one of these four conditions are met: 
a player has no cards to play;
a player can't play any of his cards;
all seats at the tables are taken;
the bar is full.

When you make an illegal move the game will restart from the start of your turn untill you play a valid move.

When the game ends the remaining cards will cost points on your endscore.
For every card left the score is reduced with 5 points. For a joker this wil
cost you 10 points. The player with the most points after reduction wins!
 

Controls:

First select a card by pressing any key but SPACE to set the pointer
to the right card. Select the card with SPACE.
Press any key to select right chair. Press SPACE to place on chair.
With a JOKER selected you must first select the country. 
Press any key until the right country lights up. Then press SPACE to select.

You can start your turn over again by pressing "A".

After the computers turn you must press a key to continu.
The flashing guest is the card played by the computer.


Tip:
You can see the guests of your opponent. Take advantage of this.
When you both have a guest that can be seated at the same table and it's the last
guest on the table play that guest first before anya other guest that can be placed.
By doing so you force your opponent to place this guest at the bar, which will eventually cost points.
